Fun and Games

Recipes

Cookie fun facts

- Little Brownie Bakers, our licensed cookie baker, makes its own caramel for Samoas®. It’s cooked the old fashion way in copper kettles to 234 degrees.
- Do-si-dos® and Tagalongs® take 230,000 lbs. of peanut butter per week.
- Peanut butter crème is deposited onto Do-si-do® cookies at the rate of 2800 per minute.
- After exiting the oven, Thin Mints travel 300 feet on a conveyer belt to cool before being coated in the chocolate.
- A rotary die shapes Trefoils. There are 300 identical Trefoil shapes engraved in one rotary die. The die rotates 17 times a minute equaling 5100 cookies a minute.
- Samoas® go through a cooling tunnel at 40-50 degrees before chocolate is applied.
- Do-si-dos® crème goes onto the cookies at 2800 per minute and are wrapped at 64 packages per minute!

What’s your Cookie Personality

Games

Go Fish
Play an interactive version of Go Fish with our cookie character Thin Mint!

Cookie Box vote

Cookie Catcher
So, what’s a Cookie Catcher? It’s a folded paper finger game that opens and closes to reveal Girl Scout Cookie® fun facts. Playing this game with family and friends will help you gain sales confidence this Cookie Season.
- Cookie Catcher - ready to fold [PDF]
- Cookie Catcher Instructions [PDF]

Girl Scouts
Minnesota and Wisconsin River Valleys
Other Games and Downloads
With the Imagine if... coloring sheet, see how YOU can make the world a better place!
- Imagine if... coloring sheet
- Imagine...A World of Cookie Fun | en Español

Cookie Care and Share
Cookie Care & Share is an opportunity for customers to purchase packages of cookies for troops or River Valleys to deliver to recipient organizations. If a troop selects a particular local organization to support, they participate in the “care” portion of the program, which allows the troop to select the recipient organization and deliver the cookies directly to that organization.

If a troop wants to support organizations selected by River Valleys, they participate in the “share” portion in which the council delivers cookies to the recipient organization. Those organizations generally are those that support military troops and their families or are large hunger relief groups.

“Care” organizations:
Girls choose and learn about their selected “Care” organization. Recipient organizations must be 501 (c) 3 organizations. Examples are the local food shelf, a shelter, or an in-home meal delivery program.

“Share” Organizations:
River Valleys is responsible for delivering cookies ordered under the “share” portion of the program to broader organizations like Emergency Food Shelf Network, Second Harvest Heartland food shelves, Operation MN Nice, and The Armed Forces Service Center as well as other organizations that support military families or veterans.

Cookie Executive Office (CEO)
As a Cookie Executive Officer, older Girl Scouts run their Cookie Program Activity as a serious business and can earn extra cookie proceeds. Girls use business skills like marketing, customer relations, business planning, and financial planning to reach an established goal. They tap into powerful technological resources like the Internet-based customer tracking system, and learn tips from business experts on how to market cookies and their relationship with leadership development through Girl Scouting.

*Girl Scouts in your community are participating in the CEO Program. To interview them for stories, contact Barbara Boelk, public relations specialist, at barbara.boelk@girlscoutsrv.org or 651-251-1218 or 1-800-845-0787.*
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